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Let'sgetdown to
BRASS TACKS
on this matterof

COMPTOMETERECONOMY
It's easy to say "Comptometers
save time and money in handling
figure work." They do, of course
—but we'd rather get down to
"brass tacks." The business and
industrial concerns listed here are

among the increasing number of
organizations handling all their
figure work by Comptometer
methods. Quoted are excerpts
from statements made by these
users.

WILKINS- CASTLE - WILKINS, INC., Dry Cleaning, Syracuse, Ne w
York , uses one Comptometer. "The Comptometer enabled us to

dispense with two other machines. We estimate this Comptometer
saves us $625 yearly."
RI C H MO N D GLASS SHOP, Richmond, Va., uses one Comptometer
to ha ndle ten different classifications of figure work . "This machine
sav es us abo ut $35 weekly
. also enables us to give estimates by

telephone, saving time for us and our customers."
CAMPBELL HE AT IN G COM PAN Y, Des Moines, Iowa , uses two
Comptometers. "The Comptometers save us approximately $1000

annually. We would not think of using a calculating machine without the accuracy safeguards which are Comptometer features."

HE NR Y FISCHER PACKIN G CO., Meat Packers, Louisville, Ky.,
uses four Comptometers. "We find that the Comptometers save us
5 or 6 hours of overtime each week, and we are able to get reports
much more promptly. In all, these four machines save us about $3500

annually."
Wha tever your bu si n e ss . . . wh a t e v e r
your figure -work problems
. it is
likely that Comptometers and Comptometer methods can reduce your
figure -work costs. It's a simple matter to find out— without obligation,
of course.
Telephone your local
Comptometer representative, or write
direct to Felt & Ta rra nt Mfg. Co.,
1715 N. Paulina St., Chicago, Ill.

COMPTOMETER
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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OU R O P E N F O R U M
This section of the Bulletin is available to all for the informal discussion of technical matters of interest to our members. Included
here will be comments on articles in Section I, ideas and suggestions
arising out of these articles, and other correspondence in which our
members are likely to be interested. The ideas expressed w411 be
those of the individual correspondents, and all shades of opinion will
be welcomed to the extent that the ideas expressed are constructive
and of general interest.
PROFIT SHARING
Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
The subject of profit sharing may be considered as an economic subject
rather than an accounting problem, but we have a number of members of
this Association who are in managerial positions and who have witnessed
the results, both good and bad, of attempted profit sharing on their businesses. Some of us have been the recipient of such profits and so have
viewed the problem from the other side. With the relation between labor
and capital the greatest problem before us today, I believe that we as cost
accountants should give some thought to the solution of this problem.
With the present attitude of labor and capital, it is difficult to determine whether labor unions, profit sharing or any other method will solve
the problem of either labor or capital. Labor's problem, as I see it, is
to obtain a job, a living wage, and working conditions which will not undermine the laborer's health and security. Capital's problem is to produce
an article at a cost which will enable it to get back its expenditure and a
profit to compensate it for its risk and effort. With competition as keen
as it is today capital is confronted with a real problem, but if it is to accomplish its purpose it must be able to depend on labor to perform its
duties in a skillful manner and to be available when most needed, that is,
during peak seasons.
We must recognize that each is dependent upon the other. Labor is dependent upon capital for a place to work, tools, material to work with, and
an organization to dispose of what it produces. Capital is dependent upon
labor for the required skill to shape the material into a form which has a
use for which someone is willing to pay more than its cost.
We must bear in mind that profit sharing is not what is commonly known
as a bonus. Bonuses are direct gratituties and are usually given as such.
Profits are shared after labor and capital have both been compensated.
Many plans of profit sharing are in effect today as this subject is not
new to American industry. Some of them were used as early as 1800. A
common plan in use today is to pay the employee the same percentage on
wages received as is paid to the stockholders on the capital invested. For
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instance, if the directors had declared a dividend of 1 per cent, a man
receiving $2,000 in wages for the year would receive $20 under this plan.
Critics of profit sharing state that it is one -sided in that no plans provide
for loss sharing by the laborers. The reason for this, in my opinion, is that
labor is never in a financial position to stand any losses and it is unlikely
that it ever will be. Some critics state that capital should receive a greater
share of the profits than labor as it stands a greater risk than labor, but
we must bear in mind that while capital is taking a chance labor also is
taking a chance. The laborer always runs the risk of losing his job.
Will labor be able to determine or to help to determine what policy management should adopt in including in costs reserves to provide for depression and contingencies? Many profit sharing plans have been short - sighted
in this respect, with the result that both capital and labor lost out.
With the above facts and opinions in mind, what plan of profit sharing
can be worked out and what effect will it have on the cost of production? If
we are to increase the margin of profit in order that we may distribute a
larger part of the profit to the employee, then the employee will run into
higher prices for the goods that he purchases. Where does the middle
ground lie?

SAMUEL M. JAMISON,
New York Chapter.
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QUESTI ONS A ND AN SWERS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
Of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

JOINT PRODUCT AND BY- PRODUCT COSTS IN MINING
Question: This problem is one that is encountered by mining companies
and relates to the allocation of costs to various products that are produced,
for all practical purposes, simultaneously.
A company is engaged in mining and concentrating a raw ore, and extracting therefrom various products, not always in the same percentages to
the raw ore, and of varying values. The following are the facts pertaining
to this operation: The cost of mining the ore and concentrating to a
certain point amounts to $40 per ton. From this point, the ore is separated
on various separation machines. It is practically impossible to distinguish
the cost of one product from another, since the same product is taken out
on different machines, and the labor applied to each machine difficult of
determination. All that really can be gleaned from this operation is that
so many pounds of raw ore yielded so many pounds of finished products at
such a total cost.
Without considering Goods in Process adjustments, the ore can be expected to yield the following:
Product
Product
Product
Product
Product

A
B
C
D
E

................
................
................
................
................

55%
23%
8%
6%
8%

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100%
Description of Products:
Product A is the main product that is sought in the ore, and is the principal reason for the mining venture. Production is continuous and sales
are sufficiently high to take care of entire output of this product. It is currently being sold for $80 per ton.
Product B is the second ingredient sought, but by separating a certain
amount of ore to take care of requirements for Product A it is necessary
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to produce 2.5 times the current sales of Product B so that 60 per cent of
production is kept in inventory and 40 per cent is sold. Selling price of
this product is $200 per ton.
Product C is a material which can be used within the company in the
production of other items, and can be purchased on the open market for $20
per ton.
Product D is a waste product and is discarded immediately as valueless.
Product E is an inferior grade of Product A, and in order to take care
of requirements of Product A, it is necessary to produce five times the
current sales of product E, so that 80 per cent of the production is put into
inventory and 20 per cent is sold. Selling price on this product is $60 per
ton.
The market prices of Products B and E have been given considerable
thought by the management. When these products were first produced, the
prices established were considerably higher than present prices, and when
it was observed that inventories were building up, increased efforts were
made to dispose of these products. To that end, prices were gradually reduced, as were competitors' prices, until it has been found that any further
reduction in price would not yield any more sales than is enjoyed at present.
The market prices stated above are the bottom prices at which these products are now sold. Of course, this does nothing towards working off the
continually increasing inventory. It is impossible to say just what effect
the piling up of these products in inventory will have on future prices. My
personal opinion is that there is an over - production of both products due
to other than economic causes, and that industry has not yet found a means
of consuming this excess production. It is doubtful whether further reductions in price would stimulate sales.
Present Method of Handling Costs:
Cost allocation has been handled as follows: Assuming that 100 tons of
ore are completely separated, the cost would be100 tons ore at $40 per ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000.00
Cost of Separation (Labor, Burden, etc.) ........... 1,125.10
Total Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,125.10
Products obtained from
Product A
Product B
Product C
Product D
Product E

this separation are:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 tons
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 tons
..............
8 tons
..............
6 tons
..............
8 tons

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 tons
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The total cost of $5,125.10 is allocated to each product on the basis of
market price, with the exception of Product C which is considered a byproduct, as follows:
Total Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,125.10
Less: Value of Product C produced -(8 tons at $20) ...
160.00
Ba l a n c e t o A, B, a n d E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,965.10
MARKET VALUE OF PRODUCTION:
55 tons Product A @ $ 8 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,400.00
23 tons Product B @ $ 2 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,600.00
8 tons Product E @ $ 6 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
480.00
Total Mark et Va lue of Pr oduct ion . ..... ..... .... $9,480.00
Cost of production is following percentage of market value:
4,965.10
- 52.37%
9,480.00
Therefore, 52.37 per cent of selling prices of products is cost, as follows:
52.37% x $80 is $41.90 per ton cost x 55 tons produced or. $2,304.48
52:37% x $200 is $104.75 per ton cost x 23 tons produced or 2,409.22
52.37% x $60 is $31.42 per ton cost x 8 tons produced or..
251.40
Total Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 , 9 6 5 . 1 0
The preceding method has the advantage of yielding the same gross profit
percentage for each product sold. This is particularly important when
viewed from the fact that each of the three products are sold by three different divisions of the company and an accurate profit statement from each
division is desirable. However, an inventory problem is encountered. Assume the following sales figures for one accounting period to be:
SALES:

..............

A
Tons Value
55 $4,400.00

B
E
Tons
Value Tons Value
9.2 $1,840.00 1.6 $ 96.00

Total
Tons
Value
65.8 $6,336.00

COST OF SALES:
Inventory -Beg.
0
.. . . .. . . 55
Prod. Cost

0
2,304.48

0
23.0

0
2,409.22

0
8.0

0
251.40

0
86.0

0
4,965.10

55
0

2,304.48
0

23.0
13.8

2,409.22
1,445.55

8.0
6.4

251.40
201.09

86.0
20.2

4,965.10
1,646.64

55

2,304.48

9.2

963.67

1.6

50.31

65.8

3,318.46

Gross Profit Percentage

876.33

47.63%

47.63%

45.69
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47.63

3,017.54
c

2,095.52

%

.. . . . . . . . .
Total
Inventory -End .. . . . . . .
.. . .. . .
Cost of Sales
.. . . .. . .
GROSS PROFIT:
.. . . . . .

47.63%
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Thus it can be seen that, in every accounting period (assuming sales to be
constant and production to equal the sales of the largest product) the inventory will increase 23.49% (20.2 - 86.0) of tonnage produced and by
33.16% ($1,646.64 _ $4,965.10) of the production in dollar value.
For Federal income tax purposes, the Government will permit such an
allocation of cost. Article 22(c) -7, Regulations 94, Revenue Act of 1936,
"Inventories of Miners and Manufacturers," states "A taxpayer engaged
in mining or manufacturing who by a single process or uniform series of
processes, derives a product of two or more kinds, sizes, or grades, the unit
cost of which is substantially alike, and who, in conformity to a recognized
trade practice, allocates an amount of cost to each kind, size or grade of
product, which in the aggregate will absorb the total cost of production, may,
with the consent of the Commissioner, use such allocated cost as a basis
for pricing inventories, provided such allocation bears a reasonable relation
to the respective selling values of the different kinds of product."
The following questions arise in connection with this problem:
1. Is the preceding outline method of allocating the costs in conformity
with recognized trade practice in the mining industry?
2. Is it possible to say that all products cost the same regardless of
market value (in the above example this would amount to $51.25 per
ton) and charge the waste product D to profit and loss at this rate,
and the difference between cost and market of Product C
($51.25 — $20.00) or $31.25, to profit and loss, in each accounting
period as produced? Thus, regardless of sales, each production period
would have a profit and loss charge for waste product produced and
differential between cost and market for Product C.
3. Is there any method of distributing the cost of production so that the
entire cost is absorbed in the cost of sales, providing tonnage sales
of Product A are equal to tonnage produced?
Answer No. 1: There are one or two .points in the inquiry which seem
to deserve particular comment, as follows:
If Products B and E are being produced in quantities far in excess of
those which can be sold now or are likely to be sold at any time in the
future, it appears misleading to assign a full value (or indeed any value)
to the unsalable portions of the production. It would seem more reasonable to assign to product B a value of $80 per ton (since only 2 tons of
every 5 can be sold), and to product E a value of $12 per ton (since only
1 ton out of every 5 can be sold). The remaining product should be carried on the books at a strictly nominal value.
Another way to accomplish the same thing is to write down the inventory at the end of each period to its prospective sales value and distribute
the write -down over the cost of the several products according to the proportions of the estimated sales value originally assigned to each.
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The whole business of assigning proportionate arbitrary costs to several
joint products is, however, highly theoretical and often serves no useful purpose. In the writer's opinion there are two preferable alternatives:
1. To treat all of the products, except product A, as by- products, deducting the net realizable value of the salable portions from the aggregate cost, and considering the remainder as applicable to product A.
2. To add together the combined realizations from products A, B, and E
and measure them against the net cost arrived at after deducting the
value of product C, without attempting to prorate the cost over these
several items.
Answer No. 2: My answer to question 1 is "No." This answer is solely
from the standpoint of my own experience. However, in amplification of
this answer, I wish to add the following:
I believe that where there is one principal product which serves as the
basis for the mining venture, the more appropriate method of accounting
is to consider all costs as costs of the principal product up to the point
where separate operations are necessary for the production of by- products.
Any separate cost of further processing to obtain by- products can be applied against sales thereof and such costs as are applicable to by- product
unsold can be carried as an inventory or deferred charge.
The reason for this procedure is that the question of by- product is secondary, generally speaking, because the mining venture would probably
continue regardless of whether any by- product can be obtained. Therefore,
no good purpose is served by allocating the cost up to the point of separation.
In the problem at hand it is stated that no part of the total operating
cost is separately applicable to any one product. Therefore, the entire operating cost can be considered as cost of the principal product. The gross sales
value of by- products can be taken up in revenue as sales are made. This
answers question 3.
In cases I know of, the sales value of by- products is credited to the cost
of the principal product, but in these cases the by- products are definitely
salable when produced and generally carry a set price. Also, the quantities
of such by- products produced bear a somewhat uniform relation to the
quantity of the principal product produced.
In another case, a by- product is obtained by a separate process which is
incidental to the processing of the principal product. In this instance, the
separate process cost, plus cost of delivery, is charged against revenue from
sales of the by- product, which sales represent deliveries only (there being an
inventory involved). The net sales value thus obtained is credited to the
cost of the principal product produced in that month. However, I believe
that this practice distorts the net total cost of the principal product and distorts the net income, because there is generally no relation between the deliveries of this by- product and the production of the principal product. Of
course, over a period of a year such distortion might not seriously affect
the income account.
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Answer No. 3: In the problem presented it is stated that the cost of
mining, plus concentration to a certain point, amounts to $40 a ton. From
this point, as the ore is separated on various machines, it is practically impossible to distinguish the cost of one product from another since the same
product is taken out on different machines. With conditions as stated above,
mining companies do not consider that an arbitrary allocation of costs to
several products produced simultaneously on similar pieces of equipment,
gives sufficiently reliable results to serve as a guide to production and sales
policies.
While distribution of production cost among several products produced by
the same equipment could possibly be made on a tonnage basis, or on a
weighted tonnage basis (where 6ne or more products varies materially in
weight from the others), or on a basis of market value of the several products, such a distribution is theoretical and often is open to criticism as being
unreliable and misleading.
Under conditions stated in the problem, it is possible to say that Products
A, B and E cost the same per pound regardless of market value. However,
as only 40 per cent of Product B and only 20 per cent of Product E are
salable, such a type of cost accounting results in carrying the unsold Products B and E in inventory at the same cost per unit as salable Product A,
and so long as such large quantities of Products B and E cannot be readily
sold, it is not recommended that the inventory value and product outcomes
be overstated to such an extent.
The following is suggested as a method of distributing costs of production so that the entire production cost is absorbed in cost of sales.
(a) Charge total cost of production against Product A, including cost
of disposing of Product D, which is stated to be a waste product and worthless.
(b) Product B is the second ingredient sought. Consider this product a
by- product of Product A, since, in the production of Product A, it is stated
that it is necessary to produce 2.5 times the current sales of Product B. The
cost of producing Product B, therefore, would then consist of only such costs
as are directly chargeable to its production after Product B has been separated from the main Product A. Such costs would include handling, storing, packing and loading Product B for shipment. With this type of accounting, the 60 per cent of Product B remaining on hand unsold would be
carried in inventory at actual cost of production after it has been separated
from the main Product A.
The cost assessed against Product B, under the above procedure, would
be materially lower than its market price and would prevent an excessive
inventory valuation on the unsold quantity of Product B. A more conservative type of accounting would require inventorying the unsalable portion of
Product B at a fixed value per unit, say $1.00 per ton, as a possible
"marker."
Similar accounting could be followed for Product E.
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As for Product C which is used within the process: In the example, the
value of this product, based on its current market price, is credited to cost of
production of Product A.
If it is desirable to charge the cost of production with the value of a
product as used in production at the current market price, it is suggested
that the credit be passed directly to profit and loss as a miscellaneous earning rather than as a reduction of the cost of producing Product A.
The above suggestion considers this particular problem from a cost accounting point of view. Sales or other policies might warrant crediting cost
of sales of Product A with the outcome from the sale of the two byproducts, namely B and E.
Answer No. 4: It seems to me that the problem as stated is a question of
by- products accounting rather than accounting for joint products.
In your description of the products, you state that Product A is the
main product that is sought in the ore and is the principal reason for the
venture. In considering the accounting methods and method of inventory
valuation to be applied, we can, I think, take into consideration only amounts
of products which are salable. This is not an unusual situation in nonferrous metal mining. For instance, products such as arsenic, sulphur or
bismuth may be produced as a part of the necessary reduction and refining
of ore containing salable metals in quantities far in excess of any possible
sales. So far as I am aware, it is the custom to inventory these and to take,
these into account for cost purposes only to the extent to which they can
be sold. I am, therefore, treating the question on the usual by- product
basis used in mining accounting, that is, that all expenditures are made
primarily to produce the principal metal and that receipts for by- products
are a reduction to the cost of the principal' product.
To take up the question specifically:
1. The method of allocating production costs to various products in proportion to the market values of these products is not a recognized trade
practice in the nonferrous metal mining industry although it is a recognized
method of accounting used .in some industries producing co- products rather
than by- products. In industries producing co- products no single product predominates in value. In industries producing by- products one of the products
predominates in value and the total market value of all others must be less
than the gross cost.
In this particular case, if all these products were salable, there might be
some reason for treating them as co- products and allocating costs in somewhat the same way as is done at present. However, if all the production of
these products were salable, the whole complexion of the venture would be
changed as B, which would have the greatest value, would then become the
main product and the principal reason for the mining venture, instead of
A. Also, in this case the value of the products other than B would be somewhat less than the gross cost, and so, even under the changed marketing
conditions, the by- product method would be preferable.
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Under the circumstances stated, A is the primary product, and the salable
portion of the other products should be treated as by- products and the market
value thereof (the portion that is salable only) should be credited to the
gross cost, the cost remaining being the cost of production of the primary
Product A. This cost is representative of conditions at the time of production. Obviously, if the main product is valued for inventory purposes
at a cost determined by applying to the gross cost credits at market for
salable quantities of by- products, no inventory inflation can occur through
the carrying of salable by- products at market.
The market value of each of the by- products B and E should be determined by taking the estimated portion that is salable and applying the
current market price thereto. The estimates used should represent an
average for a long period and should remain unchanged unless marketing
conditions change considerably. The entry would be a debit to an inventory account for that particular by- product and a credit to gross cost.
The portion of these by- products that is not salable should be carried on the
books at no value and should remain undisturbed unless market conditions
become such that the original estimates as to the proportion that is salable
are found to be wrong.
As for Product C, which can be used within the company in the production
of other items, the debit would be to the inventory of materials or supplies
covering such material, the amount having been determined by applying the
current market price to the quantity produced.
Product D, being waste, should not be considered as a product but should
be ignored.
By treating the by- products in this manner, the credits for by- products
to the cost of production of the primary Product A will be kept comparatively even, and it will not matter if the by- products are sold regularly in
small quantities or irregularly in large quantities. Any additional profits
or losses obtained by applying these inventory valuations as costs against
the actual selling prices later obtained, may be credited against the gross
cost for the period in which they are determined without materially affecting the operating results. However, if it is found that large quantities
are being sold out of the "dead" stock carried at no value, it would be necessary to revise the estimates as to the percentages of production of these byproducts that are salable. It would also be necessary periodically to check
that the inventories of salable by- products are not building up to a point
beyond which they are salable.
This method loses what is stated in the question as "the advantage of
yielding the same gross profit percentage for each product sold." I do not
see that this is particularly important even though each of the products are
sold by different divisions. After all, the relative merit of each division
is better measured by the quantities sold and the expense of making such
sales.
2. It is, of course, possible to say that all products cost the same per ton,
but the results so obtained would have no basis either in fact or theory. The
production of all by- products is entirely subsidiary to, and dependent upon,
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obtaining the required production of the primary product A. Profits or
losses so calculated for each product would be utterly meaningless, and it is
impossible to see how they could serve any useful purpose.
3. The entire cost of production is absorbed in cost of sales under the
by- product method suggested above. The sales value of by- products produced at the same time as the primary product sold is also absorbed as a
credit against this cost.
While this question could perhaps have been answered more satisfactorily if the nature of the ore and the products had been indicated more
definitely, I believe the foregoing gives a description of good current practice. There are, however, special customs and methods in use in the mining
of particular types of product and it is barely possible that some of these
may apply here which have not been considered. The question has been
answered primarily from the viewpoint of accounting in the nonferrous
metal mining industry.

Employment
Men Available
Listed below is a short summary of the employment record of three of our
members who are now available for employment. A complete file of men
is maintained at Headquarters. Upon request, digest of the records of men
available and qualified for the positions to be filled will be furnished
employers.
No. 1428— Accountant, Office Manager, Auditor — Extensive experience,
private practice, including systems installations, financial statements, taxation, costs, budgets and state and municipal accounting. Available immediately. Location optional.
No, 1429 — Executive position desired by Cost and General Accountant
with C.P.A. degree, age 51, with 25 years' experience, principally in mine
accounting. New York City or Eastern section of U. S. A. Permanent
position with reliable concern desired.
No. 1430 — Accounting, Office Manager —Four years public experience,
largely in installation of hotel systems and auditing same. Eight years as
office manager, chief accountant of large truck transportation company
(present connection). Thoroughly familiar with auditing procedure, tax
returns, all corporate reports. Energetic, capable. Age, 32; married. Will
locate anywhere. Salary secondary to opportunity.
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Notes
Announcement has been made of an Institute of Accountancy to be held
at Columbia University, New York City, July 10 to 14 inclusive. Sessions
will run from 10 to 12 a.m. each morning with the first hour devoted to
the presentation of a formal lecture and the second hour given over to a
discussion under the direction of a chairman. One session will be devoted
to each of the following subjects:
The Roots of Accounting Problems
Basic Considerations in Auditing Procedures
Auditing Procedures for the Detection of Fraud
Auditing Procedures for Inventories
The Economic Effects of Taxation.
Speakers will be George O. May, Arthur H. Carter, J. S. Seidman, C.
Oliver Wellington and Walter A. Cooper. Discussion leaders will be Victor
H. Stempf, Samuel J. Broad, Norman J. Lenhart, Warren W. Nissley and
Joseph J. Klein.
The Distribution Cost Section of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce announces that there will be ready for distribution early this
Fall a handbook on distribution cost accounting. Prepared by Professor
H. F. Taggart of the University of Michigan, this publication is entitled
"Distribution Cost Accounting for Wholesaling." Further details including
price and contents will be announced later.
Supplementing the list of Uniform Accounting Manuals listed in the
Bulletin for June 1:
BREWERIES:

H. C. Goettsche & Co., 221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill., in conjunction
with the American Brewers Association, 8 South St., Chicago, Ill.
"Brewery Accounting." 1934. $10.00.
Two additional bulletins of data on specific industries have been issued
during the past month by the Works Progress Administration in the project
sponsored by the Securities and Exchange Commission. The industries covered in these two studies are Motion Picture Producers and Distributors and'
Chain Grocery and Food Stores.
The Conference on Price Research has created a new standing committee
on cost -price relationships. The members of the committee are: Professor
Edward Mason, Harvard University, Chairman; Mr. C. M. Armstrong;
Prof. J. M. Clark, Columbia University; Dr. Joel Dean, National Bureau
of Economic Research; Mr. C. 011iver Wellington, McKinsey, Wellington
& Co.; Dr. R. H. Whitman, R. H. Macy & Co., Inc.; and Dr. Theodore O.
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Yntema, University of Chicago. The principal objectives of the Committee
are: (1) formulation of research problems in the field; (2) clarification of
concepts and terminology; (3) improvement of data; (4) improvement of
methods of research; (5) initiation and stimulation of research.
One of our members is anxious to obtain a copy of Section I of the Bulletin for October 15, 1938, which is out of print. Anyone who can supply
a copy of this Bulletin is requested to send it to National Headquarters,
385 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Notes on Current Literature
ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS OF PROFIT. Stephen Gilman. The Ronald
Press Co., 15 Fast 26th St., New York, N. Y. 1939. xv, 635 pp. $5.00.
Recognizing the shift in accounting emphasis during the past half -dozen
years from the balance sheet to the profit and loss viewpoint, Mr. Gilman has
set out to present in this book in an organized pattern the most important
conventions, doctrines and rules which influence the determination of accounting profits. In order that these conventions, doctrines and rules might
be viewed in fields not influenced by the coercive effect of legal provisions,
the areas concerned with taxable income, corporate net worth and the profit
problems of utilities, railroads and other industries whose accounting is
specified by governmental authority have been avoided. Principal emphasis
has been placed on the profit problems arising in connection with two types
of accounts, inventories and fixed assets.
At the present time, when there is so much discussion of accounting
principles, Mr. Gilman's book should be found most valuable. A somewhat unusual approach to accounting principles has lead to a more critical
and searching survey of the foundation on which accounting reasoning is
based than has previously appeared.
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING FOR OIL PRODUCERS. Robert M.
Pitcher. Mid -West Printing Company, 415 E. Fourth St., Tulsa, Okla.
1938. xiii, 370 pp. $5.00.
This volume offers a comprehensive study of the accounting problems in
the various detailed and specialized phases of crude oil production. It is
profusely illustrated with specialized forms, charts and tables and the material is organized in such form as to make it a most convenient reference
book. A portion of the American Petroleum Institute Uniform System of
Accounts for the Oil Industry is contained in the Appendix, in addition to
an analysis of special procedures and contracts.
A glossary of many oil field terms is included in the book as a source
of information for the reader who may not be entirely familiar with oil
producing operations.
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CURRENT COST LITERATURE
This listing, published on the first of each month, contains all the available references to cost articles and cost material published for the most part
during the past month. Those references marked with an asterisk ( *) are
obtained from the Engineering Index Service. Other references are secured
from the Industrial Arts Index, published by The H. W. Wilson Co., 950
University Ave., New York, N. Y., and also from periodicals received at
National Headquarters.
Arrangements have been made with the Engineering Societies Library to
furnish photostatic copies of any of the articles preceded by an asterisk ( *).
The price of each print, up to 11 by 14 inches in size, is 25 cents plus postage. Orders should be sent direct to the Engineering Societies Library, 29
W. 39th St., New York, N. Y., and should include all deatils as to volume,
number, pages, etc. Photostatic copies of articles not marked with an
asterisk cannot be provided.
To secure a copy of any of the publications here referred to, order
direct from the publisher. Address of periodicals referred to will be
found at the end of the references listed.
AUDITING AND AUDITORS
American Institute of Accountants, Special Committee on Auditing Procedure. Extensions of Auditing Procedure. Journal of Accountancy.
June, 1939, pp. 34249.
Findings and recommendations of the Committee regarding examination of inventories; examination of receivables; appointment of independent certified public accountants; and form of independent certified
public accountant's report.
Barnett, R. N. Effect on Auditing of Machine Accounting. The Chartered
Accountant in Australia. April 20, 1939, pp. 691 -702.
Mechanized accounting relieves auditors of much drudgery and permits
them to devote more time to matters of principle and less to matters
of routine.
Rankin, R. G. Making Good Audits Better. Banking, May, 1939, p. 25.
Recent suggestions regarding procedure.
BREWERIES
Reitell, Charles. The Inter -Play of Brewery Costs—Prices—Volume—
Profit. Brewery Age. May, 1939, p. 22 -8.
The effect of price and volume changes on brewery profits; illustrations
include several break -even charts.
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BUDGETS
Hicklin, R. A. Budgeting —A Preliminary Survey. The Australian Accountant. May, 1939, pp. 249 -54.
A comprehensive survey of the problems that face the budget executive,
with particular emphasis on the sales budget.
*Theodorson, F. How to Keep Overheads Within Bounds. Institution of
Production Engineers Journal. April, 1939, pp. 132-45; discussion.
146 -49.
Cost control discussed as "planning" function of commercial and financial departments of any enterprise.
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Sowrey, J. C. Application of Costing to the Dyeing and Cleaning Industry.
Journal of the Society of Dyers and Colourists. April, 1939, pp. 202 -7.
CLOTHING
Clothing Manufacturing Accounting. New York Certified Public Accountant. May, 1939, pp. 365 -79.
A round -table forum under the direction of Michael Peyser, Chairman
of the Committee on Clothing Manufacturing Accounting.
COST ACCOUNTING
Cunningham, A. R. G. The Cost and Financial Accounts —Their Relationship and Control. The Cost Accountant. May, 1939, pp. 374 -78.
A complete cost system must be capable of reconciliation with the
profit and loss account of the financial books in order to bring to light
all losses due to faulty organization, management, equipment, workmanship and material.
DEPRECIATION, MAINTENANCE REPAIRS AND
OBSOLESCENCE
American Management Association. Determination of Depreciation and
Obsolescence Policy. Financial Management Series No. 57. March,
1939, 28 pp.
"Bases for Depreciation" by Wyman P. Fiske; "Liquidation of Depreciation Reserves" by Roscoe Seybold; "Relation of 'Condition' to 'Depreciation"' by Edward J. Cheney.
FACTORIES
Toulmin, Jr., H. A. Engineering Department Profits. Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering, April, 1939, p. 230.
FOREMEN
Steele, H. H. Our Maintenance Foreman is on Incentive. Factory Management & Maintenance. June, 1939, pp. 86 -87.
A simple bonus plan that cuts maintenance costs and wins co- operation
of all foremen.
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Here is how

Burroughs
can help you

T he first step toward meeting th

Hour s Pr oblem in an office is ti
survey the work on each desk. T hi
det er mines whether employees a r
ha ndica pped by r outine that ca use

Bu rrou ghs a ccu mu la ted experience
in insta lling nearly 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
ma c hi ne s, especia lly de si g ne d to
elimi na te nee dle ss op e ra t io n s in
t h e h a n d l i n g o f b u si n e ss r e c o r d s,
is ava ila ble to a ccou n ta nts conce rn ed with he lp in g the ir cl ien ts
meet the Hou rs P roblem.

Bu rr o u g h s i s in a u ni q u e p o si t io n
to a ssist in a desk -to -desk survey,
a n d to m a k e u nb i a sed su g g esti on s
a n d r e c om m e nd a t io n s, b e ca u se o f
the comp let eness of th e Bu rrou ghs
line of a d d i n g , ca lcu la ting, accou nt in g, billing, for ms wri tin g,
typing, ca sh ha nd l in g a nd statistica l ma chin es.

As a lmost every kind of office work
ca n be ha nd le d o n any o n e of
severa l different types of Bu rrou ghs
eq u ip m en t , it is easy to c h o o se
exa ctl y the m eth od or t he ma chi ne
tha t will give ma ximu m efficiency
a t th e l owest c ost.

exp ensive b ot t lenec ks , annoying
peak periods, unnecessa ry duplica
tions of recor ds a nd needless oper
ations. Elimina ting some open
ations —and shortening others —cal
effect substantial economies in time
effort and money.
The booklet illustrated, "Wa ys ti
Save T ime in an Office," suggest;
definit e a nd pr a ctica l
ways to start such a survey in the office. For
a gr a t is cop y of this

WAYS
r
SAVE Tp j

omca

booklet, telephone the
local Burr oughs office,
or write direct.
BURROUGHS

AD D I N G

MAC H I N E

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CC
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INVENTORY

CONTROL

See Mecha nica l Devices.
JOB EVAL UAT I ON
See Wa ges, Sa la ries & Fees.
MANAGEMENT
Ha tha wa y, King. Th e Fu n c tio n o f th e Wo rk s Ma n a g e r a n d t h e A c tiv i tie s
Fa llin g With in h is Ju risd ic tion . Society fo r the Adva ncement of Ma nagement Jou rna l. May, 1939, pp. 7479.
One of a series of a rticles on a pplied scientific ma na gement.
MEC HAN IC AL DE VIC ES
S� arreveld,�R.�W. Impo rta nce of Prop er Sele ction and Ada ptation of Office
Mac hine s a nd Equipmen t. N.O .M. A. For u m. June, 1939, pp. 9 -12.
Va n Drooge, Hu bert. Orde rs, Inv en torie s, Billing s Un d er Au to ma tic Con trol. Fa ctory Ma na gement & Maintena nce. June, 1939, pp. 56 -59, 132
and 13 4.
How modern bu siness ma chines speed u p ha ndling of cu stomers' orders,
cut down chances for inventory errors, signal inventory minimum,
secure accounting data promptly a nd provide a qu icker and more efficient
method of invoicing cu stomers.
MUN ICI PAL
Muse, A. W . Costing in th e Lo ca l Government Services. T he Cost Accou nta nt. May, 1939, pp. 364 -69.
A genera lized discu ssion of problems in connection with mu nicipa l costing, in which va lu e of use of sta nda rd costs is empha sized.
Municipal Accounting. New York Certified Pu blic Accou nta nt. May, 1939,
pp. 347 -64.
A round -table discussion under the Direction of the Committee on
Municipal Accou nting, with Willia m R. Dona ldso n presi ding a s Cha irma n.
OR DE R H AN DL IN G
See Mecha nica l Devices.
OVERHEAD
*Bla nk e, H. B. Are Yo u Ap p ly in g Bu rd e n Pro p e rly ? Woodwork er. Ma y,
1939, pp. 36 -8.
Ana lysis a nd expl a na tio n of Millwo rk Cost Bu r ea u me thod of a pp lying
factory burden.
See also Bu dgets.
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In th is co lumn will be fo und time ly da ta
useful to all Cost Accountants

MARMANT
METHOD
CheckingAccountsPayable

9tjL
,oar

All threi
factors
stand in
full revie,

10At completion of multiplication
a quick glance checks accuracy
of all opera tor-set fa ctors. Corrections
ma ybema de,if needed,with ou t clea ring
or resetting entire mu ltiplier.
*T his u niqu e fea tu re a lso check s post•
ing a nd transcribing, if entries are made
to final work from th e three dials of the
ACCURACY CONT ROLLER, a nd the
fina l work is then c h e c k e d b a c k wi t h
posting media.

C O P YR I GH T 3 9 39 .

MARCHANTCALCULATN
I GMACHN
I ECOMPANY
H O M E OFFICE: OA K L AN D , CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.
Sales Agenci e s and Manufa ct urer' s Serv i ce St at i ons
i n all Pri nci p al Ci t i es

Checking Vendor's Invoice by
the Accumulation Method has
long been recognized as the
fastest because n o notice is
t a ken of t h e sepa r a t e pr oduct s
as they accumulate, and only
the final am ount is com par ed
with invoice. This is especially
si mpl e on th e Mar ch a nt a s discounts and freight allowances
may be calculated anti simultan eously deduct ed a s easil y as
regular extensions a re a dded to
the accumula tion.
Adoption of this plan has been retarded
because of lack of satisfactory audit
procedure when the invoice contains extensions that produce amounts containing fra ctions of one cent; such as,
25 pcs. @ 3.20 per doz. equals 6.67 in
which case the dial accumulation is
6.66666, etc. The pick -ups and drop offs may not exactly equalize, leading to
minor differences between the check a nd
a perfectly correct invoice.
The normal invoicing process slightly
favors the vendor so when fractional
items occur the invoice will usually be a
penny or two higher than a check by
the accumulation method will disclose.
Full analysis of this condition has resulted in the following practical rule
which is easy to a pply, and which enables
the advantages of the accumulation
method to be obtained u nder satisfactory
audit control.
(1) Reduce the "ne t" of the invoice by
1 ct. for every three extensions that
appear to have fractional cent tota ls;
thus, an invoice for $123.63 having
six such extensions would be
"ca lled" $123.61.
(2) If Marchant Middle Dial reads
$123.61 or more, pass invoice. If i t
reads less than $123.61 re- calculate
every pa rt of it to locate a probable
error.
NOTE: Send fo r Marc han t Meth od No.
15 for full discussion and sample of
such calculations.
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PRODUCTION CONTROL
*Deatherage, G. E. Production Methods on Plant Construction. Mill &
Factory. April, 1939, pp. 63 -69 and 122.
Planning and control considered as essential in plant maintenance and
construction as in management; application of production methods discussed.
*Hijmans, E. Production Control by "Stepped" Progress Charts. Institution of Production Engineers Journal. March, 1939, pp., 83 -93 ; discussion, pp. 94 -112.
Basic form of progress charting discussed with particular attention to
product designed to demand of customer.
Weinert, H. N. Follow -Up System Simplified. Inland Printer. April,
1939, pp. 25 -7.
RETAIL T RADE
Kleinhaus, H. I. Merchandise Accounting and Planning Under the Retail
Method. Pathfinder Service Bulletin No. 125. May, 1939, pp. 1, 3 -6
and 8.
Includes illustrated forms.
SALESMEN
Your Salesman's Pay Check. Dartnell Survey —Part VI. American Business. June, 1939, pp. 19 -21 and 43.
A summary of salesmen's earnings and compensation plans in various
industries.
STANDARD COSTS
Fanning, W. M. General Considerations of a Standard Cost Procedure.
Cost and Management. May, 1939, pp. 160 -66.
TAXATION
Taxation and Recovery. Fortune. May, 1939, 33 pp.
A round -table discussion by 15 outstanding men, including a liberal
manufacturer, a conservative manufacturer, a prominent Socialist, a
farmer, two bankers, two lawyers, an accountant, four economists, a
labor union official and a technical expert on taxation.
WAGES, SALARIES & FEES
Hay, E. N. Arranging the Right Pay. Personnel Journal. April, 1939,
pp. 364-70.
Salary & Wage Committee of the Industrial Relations Association of Philadelphia. Salary & Wage Administration. Personnel. May, 1939, pp.
149 -64.
A study of the various steps in the job evaluation process; includes
bibliography and construction of wage rate scale.
Smith, G. R. Wage -Hour Records. Banking. May, 1939, pp. 71 -2.
Avoiding peak loads.
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POSTING

W I I O w M e l d • M -L M r b c W N m o i , le dpo r
Ie N m e nl ,
� n.-n� erY�a pQYrD IIr, g-norel letlgor or oc c eun r potable.

Most bookkeepers — yours, probably — fight the
time element. So many hou rs to finish the ledgers.
So ma ny , to get the st a t e me nt s ou t. T h e y'r e
ha ndica pped by ST OP -LOOK posting —ST OPS
to stu dy the k ey boa rds of their ma chines before
a n i te m c a n h e r ec o rd ed , L OO KS to d et e rm in e
th e c ol u m n i n whi c h a n en tr y sh ou ld be m a de .
The resu lt is clock wa tching.
T his is why Remington Rand - Dalton Book keeping Ma chines are on t h e j o b in so ma ny
accou nting depa rtments throu ghou t the cou ntry.
With the Da lton keyboa rd, high -speed touch
operation comes na tu ra lly . T he re a re only ten
nu mera l keys. Regardless of amounts a nd volu me
of firu res, tens au tomatica lly go under tens,
hu n ed s u n de r hu nd re ds— wi t h o u t a S T O P o r
LOO K.
Other Dalton opera tions a re a u tomatic. Da tes,
for insta nce, a r e a u t o ma t ic fo r t he da y. De b it s
a re a dded to previou s ba la nces, credits a re su btra cted, new ba la nces a re compu ted a nd extended —all au toma tically. And an itemized a nd
tota lled proof -record a u toma tica lly proves you r
work is right. T hese a u toma tic featu res sa ve
t i m e , e a r n p r o f i t s, p r e v e n t m u c h a n x i o u s w a t c h -

ing of the c lock .
D o you know Da l ton 's newest, modern a dva nta ges? Ha ve y ou see n ho w sp ee di ly Da lton
will ha ndle your work ? Do t h a t t o d a y. Ca ll ou r
nearest branch for complete deta ils. You will not
be o blig a ted in the slightest. Remington Ra n d
Inc., Bu ffa lo, New York . Bra nches everywhere.
Ca na dia n hea dqu a rters, 19 9 Bay St., T oronto.

D 0 1 — � M6 " � I M- ' . � P o ll. . Qr r o m, r ' r � le d g e r � A ND � r wwmo n l
� mQllpn W y I Meu gb a — 1 . 0 - � d u e l � P r i m i n g � f e a N N r
PPou
, a 0odgineb.
1e � A N D � co� m i — n— � od r i c , i mu lrene
1y.
no <,rboA,,
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American Business. June, 1939, pp. 24 -5 and 47.
The payroll record clerk writes the payroll summary sheet, individual
earnings record, employee's statement of earnings and deductions in
one operation.
See also Foremen.
WOODWORKING
See Overhead.
ADDRESSES OF PUBLICATIONS LISTED
American Business, 4660 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, 111. (250)
American Management Assn., 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Australian Accountant, The, 314 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia.
Banking, American Bankers Assn., 22 E. 40th St., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Brewery Age, 55 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (30¢)
Chartered Accountant in Australia, 67 York St., Sydney, New So. Wales,
Australia.
Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(35¢)
Cost Accountant, The, 23 Queen Sq., London, W.C. 1, England.
Cost & Management, 66 King St. E., Hamilton, Ont., Canada (50¢)
Factory Management & Maintenance, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(35¢)
Fortune, Time, Inc., 330 E. 22nd St., Chicago, 111. ($1.00)
Inland Printer, 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. (40¢)
Institution of Production Engineers Journal, 40 Great James St., Bedford
Row, London, W.C. 1, England.
N.O.M.A. Forum, c/o R. P. Brecht, Secretary, Wharton School, Univ. of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. ($1.25)
New York Certified Public Accountant, 15 E. 41st St., New York, N. Y.
(25¢)
Pathfinder Service Bulletin, 330 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Journal of Accountancy, The, 13 E. 41st St., New York, N. Y. (35¢)
Journal of the Society of Dyers and Colourists, Ocean Chambers, 32 -34
Piccadilly, Bradford, Yorkshire, England.
Mill & Factory, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. (40¢)
Personnel, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (50¢)
Personnel Journal, Personnel Research Foundation, 29 W. 39th St., New
York, N. Y. (75¢)
Society for the Advancement of Management Journal, The, 29 W. 39th St.,
New York, N. Y. ($1.00)
Woodworker, 701 Wulsin Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. ($2.00 per year)
NOTE: The prices given above, unless otherwise indicated, are for single
issues only. When the annual subscription rate appears, the price of single
issues is not listed. Where no price is given, the rate may be obtained by
writing direct to the address listed. No attempt is made to price foreign
publications because of fluctuating rates of exchange.
Pa rk e r Bro th e rs Fin d a Better W a y to Hand le Pay rolls.
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Applications for MembersWp
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director in charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director in charge.

Albany
John H. Servis, Albany Hospital, Albany, N. Y.
Boston
Ronald M. Valentine, Tyer Rubber Co., Railroad Ave., Andover, Mass.
Buffalo
Louis C. M. Palmer, Thompson Products, Louth St., St. Catharines,
Ontario.
Chattanooga
John E. Dover, The American Appraisal Co., 713 Chattanooga Bank
Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.
N. L. Hackney, Underwood Elliott Fisher Co., 122 East 8th St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
William R. Ingram, P. O. Box 1023, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Decatur
H. Ward Ellison, A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Decatur, Ill.
Raymond J. Miller, 406 West Armstrong, Peoria, 111.
Alva L. Starkey, Clifford - Jacobs Forging Co., Champaign, Ill.
Charles M. Ward, R. Herschel Mfg. Co., Peoria, Ill.
Hawaii
Sidney J. Weinrich, Lewers & Cooke, Honolulu, T. H.
(Company Membership Transferred from Ray Kennedy)
Houston
Seth A. Lowther, 2112 Second National Bank Bldg., Houston, Texas.
George E. Luck, International Business Machines Corp., 1620 Main St.,
Houston, Tex.
(Company Membership Transferred from John L. Carichoff)
Louisville
Thomas W. Hinton, City of Louisville, City Hall, Louisville, Ky.
Milwaukee
William J. Tideman, 605 N. 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Herbert H. Trump, Weyenberg Shoe Mfg. Co., 234 E. Reservoir Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
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Nashville
Joe A. Cole, Columbia Business College, Columbia, Tenn.
Newark
Richard B. Tench, Curtiss Wright Corp., 64 Lakeview. Ave., Clifton,
N. J. (Company Transfer from A. D. Hollis)
New Hampshire
Richard F. Cloutman, 91 Gale Ave., Laconia, N. H.
New Haven
V. M. Mittlefehldt, International Business Machines Corp., New Haven,
Conn. (Company Membership Transferred from C. W. Childs)
Carl F. Wieler, Grace Hospital, 1418 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
New York
Charles A. Durra, 245 Lenox Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Arthur D. Gazzo, 1122 40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Portland
Martin R. Lindle, Hawley Pulp & Paper Co., Main St., Oregon City,
Oregon.
Rochester
Edwin H. Atwood, Jr., John C. Moore Corp., 67 Stone St., Rochester,
N. Y.
Saginaw Valley
Ward A. Folsom, Fisher Body Div., G. M. Corp., Flint, Mich.
San Francisco
I. W. Fiscalini, Beaty Bldg., Modesto, Calif.
South Bend
Charles P. Richards, Bendix Aviation Corp., 401 Bendix Drive, South
Bend, Ind.
Syracuse
Benj. A. Ackley, Mack, Miller Candle Co., 1701 N. Salina St., Syracuse,
N. Y. (Company Membership Transferred from C. A. DeLand)
Tri- Cities
Richard S. Bear, 427 North 3rd St., Monmouth, Ill.
Ellwood F. Curtis, Le Claire Hotel, Moline, Ill.
Clyde F. Downing, Bear Mfg. Co., Rock Island, Ill.
Elmer A. Gullberg, John Deere Harvester Works, 1100 13th Ave., East
Moline, Ill.
Eugene R. Harrison, Underwood Elliott Fisher Co., 412 Brady St.,
Davenport, Iowa.
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Edward L. Moller, 529 40th St., Rock Island, Ill.
H. L. Parr, Parr Instrument Co., 222 52nd St., Moline, Ill.
Clyde E. Simmons, 1036 25th Ave., Court, Moline, III.
Howard C. Thompson, Birtman Electric Co., 1533 1st St., Rock Island,
Ill.
Wm. D. Wagner, Central Broadcasting Co., 1002 Brady St., Davenport,
Iowa.
Utica
Gerald S. Caire, Kent Co., Inc., 107 Canal St., Rome, N. Y.
Youngstown
J. B. Martin, Mullins Mfg. Corp., Salem, Ohio.
from Harold West)

(Company Transfer

Outside Chapter Territory
Floyd W. Appleyard, Imperial, Nebraska.
Robert Mitchell, Robert Mitchell & Co., 17 Castlereagh St., Sydney,
N. S. W., Australia.
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WORK

This machine is built to furnish multiple -total distribution
fr om t h e or i gi n a l m edi a . It el imin ates much sort in g of
media and other costly time - consuming operations.
It can be used for many kinds of distribution work such
as sales, purchases, payroll, remittances, insurance premiums, railroad statistics, etc.
If you ha ve a distr i buti on pr obl em , i t m ay pa y you t o
have our loca l representa tive give you a demonstr ation of
this machine. Often, t he a ppli ca ti on of th is m achi ne h as
effected a fifty per cent saving in time and expense.

TheNationalCashRegisterCompany
-

DAY T O N,
Cash (Registers

OHI O

Posting Machines

Bank - Bookkeeping Machines
Postage M e t e r Machines
Typewriting- Bookkeeping Machines

Check- W rifing and Signing Mac hines

NCR

Accounting Mac hine Des k s
Analysis Mac hines
Co r re c t P os t ur e Chairs

THE LA MONROE ADDING - CALCULATOR is compact and handy.
Because of its light weight it is moved about, even by the girl
operator, wherever there is work; it is readily shifted from desk
to desk, from one department to another. The LA is a complete
calculator — adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides; it is ruggedly
built for dependable service, with the regular features that have
made the Monroe famous. Both semi and fully automatic models.

MONROE CALCULATING MACHINE COMPANY, INC.
Offices in all Principal Cities

